A bridge is a structure built for
the purpose of providing a
passage over obstacles.

The prevention and
elimination of domestic
violence and sexual assault. We work to enhance safety and to
promote equality in
relationships. We are
opposed to the use of
violence to control the
lives of others. The
Bridge is committed to
eliminating violence in
the lives of women, children, and men through
empowerment, education
and social change.

HEALTHY
RELATIONSHIPS
The Bridge promotes
healthy relationships.
We focus on the safety of
victims when working
with them. Every situation and individual we
work with is different,
and so are the outcomes.
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Awareness

The Bridge

October at The Bridge has been filled with hope, remembrance, and appreciation for our five county
community members in bringing Domestic Violence Awareness to the forefront. Pictured below, left
to right are Methodist Fremont Health, ER Department, spearheaded by Mr. Pat Callaway, and Fremont Dental Group. Along with these two supportive agencies, Good Neighbor and Three Rivers
Health Department employee advocates participated in “Health Cares about Domestic Violence
Awareness Day” on October 10, 2018. Education, involvement and team participation are crucial in ending the violent act of Domestic Violence.

October moved forward with our Survivor’s Vigil, Silent Witness Displays, Billboard Education, Public
and Parochial Education within the school walls. The Bridge worked with approximately 1,700 students in a classroom setting during the month of October. Women’s Group and Rainbow Days met
every Thursday night, Connect Kids benefitted with instruction and team building on October Mondays, as with each month. Our Wise and Well program met on Thursday mornings, affording a bond
for clients to become involved in self help practices. Boundaries Classes continued their class work
and positive interactions on Tuesday mornings.
The foundation and mission of our agency worked in the area of providing shelter to 6 women and 8
children, including 51 beds and 132 meals. We provided our clients with temporary shelter until they
could either return to their own homes, find new housing, or make arrangements to stay with family
and friends, while we continue to assist them with case management and safety planning. Safety
while working with our victims warrants many different situations and outcomes. Our advocates
worked with an average of 80+ new or current clients this month. We assisted 18 clients with criminal
justice advocacy. Through donor support, volunteers, and other networking agencies we do make a
difference in servicing those in need. Community involvement and outreach afford us the opportunity
to make a difference in the lives of our individual clients and families.
Networking with other non-profits in our area leads to team building and emphasis on the best resources to be used to make a difference in the lives of others. The Bridge, Low Income Ministry and
Care Corps (now the two combined called Life House) had a phenomenal cross training session in October that
enfolded many team strategies to be used by all. Putting these strategies into play for the betterment of others is crucial and produces many positive results. We thank all of those who have joined
together to make Domestic Violence Awareness Month successful now and in the future.
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Services

*DID YOU KNOW?- During the month of October, The Bridge responded either in person, or via

phone for enhanced advocacy 5 times with law enforcement, 1 with a hospital and 1 with
shelter?
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TAKE NOTE! FESTIVAL OF HOPE!
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Please Join Us!
Annual Festival of HopE!

“The
Heart
that
Gives,
Gathers.”

Novem ber 21- December 2nd
Abe Krasne Home Furnishings!
450 No. Main St. Fremont, NE 68025

Please stop in and bid on the beautiful wreaths, trees, centerpieces,
quilted items, etc. All proceeds benefit client services at THE BRIDGE!

~Tao
Te
Ching

“Do not
judge my
story by
the
chapter

Want to donate an item? Call Linda at The Bridge: 402-721-4340
The plight of our guest speaker and Domestic Abuse survivor, Tina, depicts the
impact and magnitude of abuse. “We were known as the most well behaved children,” states Tina. Nobody asked at school, or took notice of what was happening
in our house, or to us. We got spanked everyday, and “stuffed our clothes with
toilet paper, before the spankings and got it worse if we got caught by Dad.” Tina
and her sibling’s world was constantly turned upside down. Her story and abuse
not noticed by the community she lived in. Tina just now finding comfort in sharing after many years of suppression, bringing to light the horror, pain and anguish
survivors struggle with for years to come. Tina is a woman of accomplishment,
many degrees and credits associated with her name. She strives to educate others
on her story, just recently opening up to those
that didn’t know her secret, her plight.
Survivors making a difference, taking charge, being believed makes the difference
for victims to come. Listen, be empowered and most importantly, believe. We
thank Tina Walker for the courage to share her powerful
story at our October Candlelight Vigil.

that you

Tina Walker, Survivor

walked in
on.”
~Author
Unknown

We graciously thank Tina Walker, Doyle Schwanginger, Marilyn Pueppke, Jennifer Grenier, Fremont Middle School Choirs, Marcey Darmento and the public supporters for believing in The Bridge, as well
as their wonderful ongoing support at the Candlelight Vigil.
THE

BRIDGE

Doyle Schw
aninger, Com
munity
Speaker
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Incredible Donations
The following names are of those who donated to The Bridge between the dates of October 1-Present. We regret the accidental omission of any donor. Thank you for your donation and continued support; We could not do it without you!

Lincoln Federal Savings
Bank
Ruff House
Cindi and Michael Brass
Jeremy Rehwaldt
Linda Schlapfer
Sharon Krasne
Barb Gaskin
Women Today
Brenda Bruening
Cyndy Koerber
Joanne Lehman
Glenda Mastellen

Lawngevity Lawncare
Prairie Peacemakers
Norma Klotz
Carl and Kim Thompson
The Copple Family
Teresa Acker
St. Patrick’s Catholic
Daughters
Betty Prilil

Skin PC
Sheryl Tank
Brenda DePue
June Vogel
Lenore Petrowsky
Jennifer Watzke
Emily Brown
Phi Omega Sorority
Savanah Reed

Needs List
Clorox Bleach
Copy Paper

Microwaveable dishes for
cooking

Pull Ups: Sizes 4/5 (boys and
girls)

Kool-Aid or Capri Sun
Pouches

Size 6 diapers

Cotton Balls

Gift Cards

Toilet Paper rolls

Jelly Beans (Starburst or Life
Savor Brand)

Fruit snacks
Dishwashing -Liquid Soap

Snack Crackers & Pretzels

Pudding, jell-o cups

Egg cartons (any type)

Stamps

Microwaveable meals

Cheese Puff Balls

Volunteer at The Bridge

First Lutheran
Church/Blair
St. John’s Lutheran
Church/Scribner
Tod and Barbara Hilgenkamp
Network for the Good
Jefferson House
US Bank-Billboards

Scribner/Snyder Elementary students “scooping” up a big dish of
kindness for their focus lesson!

**The Bridge staffed 8,439 volunteer hours
during 2017**

The volunteer rate has remained steady at 62.8 million. Americans volunteered 7.9 billion hours last year.
Those who volunteer enrich our community and keep our nation strong. Volunteering goes beyond helping
other people. Studies have shown that the volunteers themselves benefit, whether through increased job
prospects, better health, or even better overall well-being. Nebraska rates 7th highest in volunteer rate, with
34.6% of Nebraskans volunteering their time.
We respond to nearly 4,000 crisis calls each year. If you or someone you know would like to get
more involved with The Bridge, please encourage them to contact us (402-721-4340) to learn
more about volunteer opportunities and our training process.
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The Bridge Services

24-Hr Crisis Line: 1.888.721.4340 or 1.402.727.7777,
Crisis Intervention, Emergency/Temporary Shelter,
Support Groups for Women and Children, Medical
and Legal Referrals, Criminal Justice Advocacy, Public
Education and Awareness.
Victim services are free, confidential, and
available in Spanish.

24 Hr Crisis Line 1.888.721.4340
1.402.727.7777
Email:
info@bridgefromviolence.com
FREMONT
141 South Union
1.402.721.4340

Women’s Support Group
Fremont - English & Spanish Women’s
Support Groups & Children’s Rainbow Days Group,
Thursdays, 6:30-7:30,
The Bridge, 141 S Union,
Babysitter available

BLAIR
810 North 22nd Street
1.402.533.4411
WEST POINT
500 East Decatur Street
1.402.372.2204

Find us online @
BridgeFromViolence.com

LEAVING A LEGACY

The Bridge Board
Sandy Roemer, President
Sid Dillon Jr., Vice President
Ja Harnish, Treasurer
Kylee Stanley, MD-Secretary
Jeremy Barton
Marcey Darmento

Dian Christensen
Hillis
Alisa Brunsing
Kiley Cordes
Becky Novacek
Becky Von Seggern

The Bridge Staff
Suzanne Smith, Executive Director
Jody Bykerk, Shelter Program Manager
Stacey Lichtenberg, Community
Education Coordinator
Jody Koziol, Washington County Outreach Coordinator

A thoughtful planned gift can
become a beautiful legacy you leave
to The Bridge and to the victims of
abuse who come through our doors
for years to come. Bequests,
Charitable Gift Annuities, Charitable
Remainder Trusts and Charitable
Lead Trusts are a few of the many
avenues you may consider for
continual support. An attorney, can
help you decide which option best
fits your personal needs and financial
circumstances.

Kylie Kampschneider, Sexual Assault/
Criminal Justice Advocate
Christine Torres, Cuming County/Spanish
Speaking Services Coordinator
Linda Schlapfer, Outreach
Communications Coordinator

Jennifer Thomason, Criminal Justice
Niki Herre, Client Advocate
Advocate/Volunteer Coordinator

Funded in part by:

